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PRESIDENTIALCOATTAILS
IN SENATEELECTIONS
JAMESE. CAMPBELL
LouisianaState University

JOEA. SUMNERS
Universityof Georgia

D

espite the diminishedimportanceof partisanship,greatersplitticket voting, and a growth in Senate campaignspending, a party'spresidentialvote in
the states remainspositively relatedto its Senatevote in recentelections. We investigate
to what extent presidentialcoattails are responsiblefor this association. State election
returnsfor Senate and presidentialcontests are examinedin presidentialelection years
from 1972 to 1988. The analysis indicatesthat (1) presidentialcoattails exert a modest
but significantinfluenceon the Senatevote, probablyaffectingthe election outcomesin
twelve cases, and (2) partisanshipremainsa significantlinkagebetweenpresidentialand
Senate elections.

O
nly presidential
elections are better financed, are more
competitive, involve more experienced
and well-known candidates, and receive
moremediaand publicattentionthanU.S.
Senate elections. As Abramowitz (1988,
385) aptly summarized, 'The relatively
small number of senators, the size and
politicalimportanceof Senateconstituenaes, the length of Senate terms, and the
special constitutional responsibilities of
the Senate all contribute to the political
visibility of individual senators." Much
the same can be said for the visibility of
Senate candidatesgenerally.
The salience of Senate elections is evidenced in a comparisonwith House elections. Senate candidates are generally
more familiar to the public than House
candidates(Hinckley1980, 446; Hinckley
1981, 23; Jacobson1987, 111; Stokes and
Miller1982). They also spend much more
on their campaigns. In 1986 the typical
Senate candidate spent nearly 10 times
what the typical House candidate spent.
Senateseats are also generallymore com-

petitive than House elections. Fewer
Senate incumbents,go unchallenged;the
rate of incumbent reelection is lower in
the Senate than in the House (75% vs.
94% from 1968 to 1986); and the reelection vote margin of incumbents in the
Senate is lower than in the House. From
1968 to 1986, nearly three-quartersof
House incumbents were reelected with
60% or more of the vote while less than
half of reelected senators won by that
margin (Ornstein, Mann, and Malbin
1987, 59-60).
The salience of Senate elections is also
indicated by their ability to draw voters
to the polls. By Caldeira,Patterson, and
Markko's(1985, 505) estimates,a concurrent Senateelection typically boosts turnout by about six percentagepoints. Although this is roughly half the turnout
boost provided by a presidentialrace, it
is, nevertheless, substantial and reflects
the considerableimportance attached to
Senate elections by the electorate.
The salience attached to Senate elections raises an interestingquestion about
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potentialpresidential
coattaileffects.Are
Senatecampaigns,like contestsfor the
Houseand officesof lessersalience,subject to the influenceof presidential
coattails?Or are they free of coattaileffects
becauseof theirgreaterpublicsalience,
financing,and visibilityand the prominenceof the candidates?
Whilesignificantpresidentialcoattails
havebeenfoundin Houseandstatelegislative elections (J. Campbell 1986a,
1986b;Born1984;Calvertand Ferejohn
1983),researchon presidential
coattailsin
Senate elections has been relatively
meager.Key (1958, 592-99) found that
partieswereableto holdor win a greater
shareof seatsin statesin whichthepresidential candidate ran well. Hinckley
(1970),examiningSenatecontestsin 34
competitivestates from 1956 to 1966,
foundthat deviationsof the presidential
and Senatevotes from the states'simulatedbasepartyvote werepositivelycorrelated(r = .70). Deviationsfrom the
basevote wereexaminedas a roughcontrolfor statepartisanship.
Morerecently,
Stewart(1987)examineda generalmodel
of Senatevoting, consideringthe votedrawingpowersor turnouteffectsof incumbentsand challengersseparately.He
found that presidentialcoattailssignificantly affectedthe numbersof voters
turningout to vote for both incumbents
andchallengers.
Themostcomprehensive
studyof Senateelectionsto date(Abramowitz 1988),however,did not explicitly
specifyany presidential
coattaileffects.'
Of course,it is possiblethatpresidential
coattailsdo not extendto Senatecandidates.Whileevidenceof presidential
coattail effectshave been found below the
levelof Senateelections,thesecoattaileffects may have diminishedsomewhatin
recentyears (Campbell1986b;Ferejohn
and Calvert 1984). Moreover, Senate
races may have becomeso visible and
candidate-centered
thattheassociationof
a Senatecandidatewith a presidential
candidatenow conveyslittle new infor514

mation to voters. Partisan associations
linkingcandidatesto each otheras well as
framing the public's view of campaigns
may also have weakened sufficiently to
furthertrim coattails.
Whatever relationshipmight exist between the presidentialand Senate votes
may also be the result of common causes
rather than presidential coattails. Both
votes ought to be affected by long-term
partisanand ideologicaldivisions. A party's presidential and Senate candidates
ought to do better in states hospitableto
the partyand morepoorly in stateshostile
to it.
This researchattemptsto determineto
what extent and how presidential and
Senate voting are related. More specifically, to what extent, if any, do presidential candidates offer coattails to Senate
candidates?

Data and Variables
The data are from individual Senate
elections held in presidential election
years from 1972 to 1988. The starting
point of 1972 is dictated by the lack of
campaignfinance data for earlier Senate
elections. A total of 164 separateSenate
electionswere held in these five presidential election years. After excluding six
seats uncontestedin either the currentor
priorelection, six racesfor which no comparable state partisanship data are
available (Hawaii and Alaska), and two
cases in which the state had cast a
substantial presidential vote in a prior
election for a third-party candidate, a
total of 150 elections are left in the
analysis. Of these 150 contests, Democratic incumbentsdefendedtheir seats in
62 cases, Republicanincumbentsran in 56
cases, and the remaining32 cases were
open seats.
Abramowitz (1988), Stewart (1987),
and othershave identifieda numberof influenceson the Senatevote. These will be
taken into accountin exaning for presi-
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dential coattail effects. These variables
are of two types: those suspectedof influencing both the presidentialand Senate
votes and those suspectedof influencing
only the Senatevote. Threevariablesare
specifiedas common causes of the presidentialand Senatevotes: the state'spartisanship, its ideology, and the general
trend of greater support for Republican
candidatesthroughoutthis period.3Four
variablesare presumedto influenceonly
the Senate vote: incumbency, the prior
vote for the Senate seat, the relative
campaignspendingof the candidates,and
the divisiveness of the Senate primary
elections.
Presumably, more Democratic and
moreliberalstate electoratesshouldcast a
greater share of votes for both Democraticand presidentialand senatorialcandidates. On the Senate side, Abramowitz
(1988) found significantpartisanshipand
ideological effects. On the presidential
side, the impact of partisanshipon the
presidential vote is writ in stone (A.
Campbell et. al. 1960; Converse 1966;
Rosenstone 1983, 46) and Rabinowitz,
Gurian, and McDonald (1984) found the
state-levelpresidentialvote from 1944 to
1980to be structuredby both partisanship
and ideology. The measuresof both partisanship and ideology are taken from
Wright, Erikson, and McIver's (1985)
analysis of CBS-New York Times poll
data in the states (their unweighted
measure of the active elaborate).4 The
state Democraticpartisanshipmeasureis
constructedfrom their state distributions
of partisans. It is the percentage of
Democratic identifiers in the state plus
one-half of the independents and
nonrespondents.The ideological tendencies of the states are measured as the
percentageof a state'ssampledpopulation
that claimeda liberalpoliticalorientation.
Sinceboth statepartisanshipand ideology
are measuredas constants for each state
across this period, their effects on the
Senate vote are specified as indirect
515

-through the presidentialvote, the prior
Senate vote, and campaign finance advantages-as well as direct.
The presidentialand Senatevotes may
also be related by a common trend.
Bullock (1988), Petrocik (1987), Stanley
(1988) and others have concluded that a
secular realignment, most evident in
southern states, has been underway
throughoutthis period. This may be partly reflected in the string of Republican
presidentialvictories since 1968, broken
only by Carter's narrow win in 1976,
following Watergate.It is also evident in
congressional elections, despite the fact
that the Democrats have controlled the
House throughoutthis entire period and
the Senatefor most of it. The nationwide
Democraticvote for the House exhibitsa
noticeable downward tendency throughout this period. The correlationbetween
the election year and the national Democratic House vote for the eight congressional elections from 1972 to 1986 was
quite strongly negative (r = -.46 and
-.72 from 1974 to 1986). Of course, the
trend favoring the Republicanparty may
be accounted for in differentterms. The
Republicans, as the minority party,
should be helped by a dealigningof the
party systemas well as by its realignment.
The majoritypartyhas moreto lose in the
general weakening or breaking of party
ties in a dealignment. For present purposes, it is enoughto note that whetherby
realignment, dealignment, or both, the
Republicanparty has enjoyedan electoral
trendin its favor. Howevercaused, a significant trend affecting both presidential
and Senate votes may be responsiblefor
some part of the correlationbetween the
two votes and therefore must be taken
into account. The trend variable in this
analysis is simply a two-digit coding of
the election year (e.g., 1972 = 72).
Abramowitz (1988), Kostroski (1973),
and others have found that the wide
variety of advantages and resources
availableto Senateincumbentshas a con-
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siderable impact on Senate elections.
Based on these prior estimatesof incumbency advantage, the Democratic vote
should be greater for seats defended by
Democratic incumbents and lower for
seats defended by Republican incumbents. The incumbency variable is +1
when a Democrat incumbent is seeking
reelection, -1 when a Republicanincumbent is seeking reelection, and zero in
open seat contests.5
A Senate vote may also be influenced
by the vote in the previous election for
that seat. Democratsmay be expectedto
do well where they did well in the past
and poorly where they did poorly in the
past. In all but the few cases requiring
special elections, the prior Senate vote
was the statewideDemocraticSenatevote
six years before the currentelection year.
There is little question that the relative
campaign spending of Senate candidates
affects the Senate vote. The measure of
campaignspendingadvantageusedhereis
the difference between Democratic and
Republicanspending as a proportion of
the total campaign spending by both
major party candidates. Values range
from + 1 when all spending is by the
Democratto -1 when all spendingis by
the Republican.6
This measurehas several virtues.
1. It directlycomparesone candidate'sspending
to his opponent's.The absolutevalue of a dollar
spent in behalf of a candidateis presumedto be
the same as a dollar spent in oppositionto that
candidate.
2. It controls for the expense of campaignsin
variousstates and undervaryingcircumstances;
thatis, it is undoubtedlymoreexpensiveto runa
typical Senate campaignin New York than in
Wyoming.The questionis, How muchmore expensiveis it to run a comparablecampaign?The
total spendingof the two candidates,the index's
denominator, should take this differenceinto
account.
3. Sincethe numeratorand the denonimatorare
in termsof the same dollars, thereis no need to
adjustfor inflation.The indexhas the samevalue
whethernominalor constantdollarsare used.
4. It incorporates the notion of diminishing
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returns (Jacobson 1980, 40), without resorting to
various curvilinear functions (e.g., natural
logarithms, squared terms) that are less readily
interpretable. As total spending increases, the
impact of each additional dollar in either candidate's campaign should make less of a difference
and this is reflected in the campaign spending advantage index.

The comparative campaign spending
advantage is specified as having both an
additive and an interactive effect. As
Abramowitz(1988, 393), Jacobson(1978,
41), and others have shown, campaign
finances are more important to challengers than to incumbents, since challengersmust compensatefor many advantages (e.g., voter recognition)that incumbents enjoy by virtue of having previously sought, won, and served in office.
Given the coding of Democratic incumbents (1), the interactionof incumbency
status and the campaignspendingadvantage index is expectedto have a negative
effect on the DemocraticSenate vote.
If candidatesface serious opposition in
obtaining their party's nomination, they
may be weakenedin theirgeneralelection
bid. Divisive primarybattles may deplete
resourcesthat would have otherwisebeen
available for the general election campaign; create negative impressionsabout
the eventual nominee (perhaps given
greater credence since the attacks come
from within the nominee's own party);
and leave many of the party identifiersof
the eventual nominee's party disappointed that theirfirstchoice failedto win
the nomination (Southwell 1986). Previous researchon divisive primarieshas
been inconclusive. Several studies conclude that divisivenessdoes no harm to a
candidate'sgeneral election performance
(Hacker 1965; Kenney 1988; Miller,
Jewell, and Sigelman1988; Piereson and
Smith 1975). Others, however, find
evidence that divisive primaries, as expected, weaken the candidate in the
general election (Bernstein 1977; Born
1981; Kenney and Rice 1987; Lengle
1980). Given the inconclusive nature of
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this research,it is appropriateto entertain
the possibilityof divisive primaryeffects.
Of course, all primary challengersare
not equally damagingto, or indicativeof,
a candidate'sgeneral election prospects.
Somechallengespresentonly token opposition, indicate no real weakness of the
eventual nominee, and arguably may
strengthenthe nominee'simageas a viable
candidate. Thus, the mere fact of a primary challenge does not measure the
severity of the challenge. The severity of
the challengeis measuredas the winning
candidate'smarginover the closest rival.
Following the logic of comparative
advantageused in devising the campaign
spendingindex and the previous work of
Kenney and Rice (1987, 35), an index of
the primary divisiveness advantage is
computed as the differencebetween the
Democratic nominee's primary margin
and the Republican nominee's primary
margin. Unchallenged nominees are
scoredas having a marginof 100 percentage points. The divisiveness advantage
measure ranges from 100 (when the
Democratis unchallengedfor the nomination and the Republicanvery narrowly
wins nomination) to -100 when the
Democratsqueaksby and the Republican
goes unchallenged. If primary divisiveness is harmfulto candidates,it should be
reflectedin significantpositive effects of
the variableas constructed.

Findings
The Presidentialand Senate Votes
Are the presidentialand Senate votes
positively associated?Is there a relationship to explain? The two votes are, in
fact, positively correlatedover this period
(r = .37; b = .59 with the Senatevote as
the dependent variable).' The average
DemocraticSenate vote is about 53% in
statescarriedby the Democraticpresidential candidate. The typical Democratic
517

Senate vote is a good bit lower in states
wherethe party lost badly in the presidential race. WhereDemocratsreceived40%
or less of the presidentialvote, the average DemocraticSenatevote was less than
45%. Although the presidential and
Senate votes are far from identical, they
are neverthelessrelated. The question of
how they are related can now be addressed.
Coattails
The regressionresults are presentedin
Table 1. Thesefindingsindicatethat presidential coattails do affect the vote for
Senate.8 While not strong, presidential
coattailsare also not inconsequential.The
presidentialvote coefficient, as expected,
is positive and statisticallysignificant.A
10-percentage-pointgain in a party's
presidentialvote in a state, accordingto
this estimate, adds about two percentage
points to the vote for its Senatecandidate.
Put differently, about 18% of the presidential vote carries over to the Senate
vote.
The Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
regression estimate of Table 1 assumes
that the Senatevote does affect the presidential vote, that there are no "reverse"
coattails. However, given the salience of
Senate elections, this may not be an entirely safe assumption. Allowing for the
possibility of Senatecoattailsin presidential contests, an overidentifiedTwo Stage
LeastSquares(2SLS)nonrecursiveanalysis was also conducted (J. Campbelland
Summers1989). The 2SLSresultsconfirm
the OLS findings. The 2SLS estimatesof
presidentialcoattails (b = .16, t = 1.62)
are nearlyequal to the OLSestimatesand
yield no evidence of Senate coattails in
presidentialraces (b = .02, t = .46).
How much of a differencedo presidential coattails make in Senate elections?
The answer to this question depends in
part on the magnitudeof the presidential
vote coefficient,but it also dependson the
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Table 1. OLS RegressionCoefficientEstimatesfor the
DemocraticSenate Vote
Coefficient

Variable
Constant
Presidentialvote
PriorSenatevote
Senateincumbencyadvantage
Senatespendingadvantage
Spendinginteractionwith incumbency
Senateprimarydivisiveness
Trend(year counter)
State partisanship
State liberalism
Numberof cases
R2
AdjustedR2
Standarderror

Standardized
Beta

t-score

45.13

-

3.99*

.18
.23
1.09
13.85
-1.34
.01
-.19
-.04
.16

.11
.21
.08
.57
-.04
.06
-.09
-.02
.05
150
.69
.67
7.13

1.89*
3.05*
.99
8.21*
.82
.96
1.74*
.33
.86

Note: The dependentvariableis the Democraticpercentageof the U.S. Senatevote by state. All variables
except the trend and interactionvariables are constructedso that more positive scores are favorable to
Democrats.
sp5 .05, one-tailedtest.

variabilityof the presidentialvote and the
baselinefrom which the variationis measured. The natural baseline for the twoparty presidentialvote, given the inclusion in the model of controls for the normal partisanstate vote, is the 50% mark.
Presidential candidates who win more
than 50% of a state'stwo-partypresidential vote can help theirparty'sSenatecandidate. In the electionsexaminedhere, the
mean absolutepresidentialvote deviation
from an even split of the vote was 8.6 percentage points. Given the estimate of
coattail effects (b = .18), this translates
into a mean coattail effect of 1.5 percentage points of the Senatevote. While typically modest in magnitude, presidential
coattails are more sizable in some elections. In 18 of the 150 elections examined
presidentialcoattails made more than a
three-percentage-pointdifference to the
Senate vote.
Of course, the ultimate "difference"is
in affecting an election outcome. By the
above estimate of coattail effects, coat518

tails seem to have made the differencebetween winning and losing in 12 cases (8%
of total).9In these 12 Senateelections, the
winning candidate's margin of victory
was less than the help he apparently
receivedfrompresidentialcoattails.These
12 cases, the estimatedeffectsof coattails,
and the Senate election margins are presented in Table 2.
Not surprisingly,given the success of
Republicanpresidentialcandidatesin this
period, each of the Senate candidatesapparentlyowing his or her electionto presidential coattails is a Republican.Most of
these Senatevictoriesattributableto coattails came in two years, in Nixon's 1972
landslide victory over McGovern and in
Reagan's1980 defeat of Carter.The four
Senateseatswon with Reagan's1980coattails were especially important. These
gains gave Republicansa majority in the
Senatefor the first time since 1954, a majority they lost when these Senate seats
were next contested in 1986. Given the
magnitudeof Reagan's1984landslide,it is
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Table 2. PresidentialCoattail Effectson Senate ElectionOutcomes
Year

State

Winning
SenateCandidate

1988
1988
1984
1984
1980
1980
1980
1980
1972
1972
1972
1972

Florida
Wyoming
Kentucky
North Carolina
Arizona
Idaho
New Hampshire
North Carolina
Idaho
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Virginia

Mack (R)
Wallop (R)
McConnell(R)
Helms (R)
Goldwater(R)
Symms (R)
Rudman(R)
East (R)
McClure(R)
Curtis(R)
Bartlett(R)
Scott (R)

Presidential
CoattailEffect(%)

Winning
SenateVote (%)

2.0 (R)
2.0 (R)
1.9 (R)
2.2 (R)
3.3 (R)
4.0 (R)
3.1 (R)
.2 (R)
3.8 (R)
3.7 (R)
4.6 (R)
3.5 (R)

50
50
50
52
51
50
52
50
53
53
52
53

Note: The winningSenatevote is the percentageof the two-partyvote for the winningcandidate.The presidentialcoattaileffectsare calculatedbased on the estimatedcoattaileffect of .18 per percentagepoint of the
presidentialvote (see Table 1) and a baselineof 50% of the presidentialvote. The coattaileffect - .18 X
(presidentialvote% - 50%).

somewhat surprising that his coattails
were only long enough to carry two
RepublicanSenate candidatesinto office.
Most recently, Bush's coattails helped
Mack win an open seat contest in Florida
by a narrow margin and helped incumbent Wallop fend off an unexpectedly
hard challengein Wyoming. Not surprisingly, the close presidentialrace of 1976
apparentlyfailed to swing a single Senate
race one way or the other.
Another way of assessing coattail effects in Senate elections is to compare
them to coattail influencesin House contests. As might be expected, given the
prominenceof Senateelections, presidential coattailsfor Senatecandidatesare not
as ample as those for candidatesfor the
House. According to estimates of presidential coattails in House elections (Born
1984; Ferejohnand Fiorina1985, 107), a
ten-percentage-pointincreasein a party's
presidentialvote adds about four percentage points to its Housevote. This suggests
that presidentialcoattails for Senate candidates are about half as long as those
providedto House candidates.
519

Common Causes
While presidential coattails link the
Senateand presidentialvotes, the association appearsto be more of a resultof common cause. Recall that the bivariateestimate of presidential vote's association
with the Senatecoattailswas .59 (r = .37)
while the multivariatenonrecursiveestimate of its actualeffect is just .16 (beta =
.10). This suggeststhat presidentialcoattails accountfor about one-quarter(27%)
of the overall associationbetweenthe two
votes. Factorsaffectingboth the presidential and Senatevotes must accountfor the
remainingassociation between the presidentialand senatorialvotes. The effectsof
these common causes can be assessedby
the estimatedpaths of the full model presented in Figure1.
Of these common causes, a common
partisanelectorateis most responsiblefor
muchof the associationbetweenthe presidentialand Senatevotes beyond coattails.
The general ideological composition of a
state is relatedto the presidentialvote but
is only weakly relatedto the Senatevote.
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Figure1. Causal Model of PresidentialCoattailsand the Senate Vote
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Andwhilethereis a minorpartisantrend
Conclusion
over this period favoring Republican
There are two major findings of this
Senatecandidates,thereis no suchtrend
First,even in the recentperiodof
analysis.
presidential
at the presidentiallevel (the
shiftmay havetakenplacebefore1972). weakened mass partisanshipand the rise
seemsto affect of more highly financed Senate contests,
Only statepartisanship
Not surprisingly, presidentialcandidateshave coattailsthat
bothvotessignificantly.
Democraticpresidentialcandidatestend affect the Senate vote. This concurswith
to do betterin Democraticstatesandless the findings of Hinckley (1970), Key
states.In termsof the (1958), and Stewart(1987). While the imwell in Republican
Senatevote a state'spartisancomposition pact of presidentialcoattails is not domiaffectspreviousSenatevotes,andthereis nant, it is significantand in a numberof
somecontinuityto thatvote. Moreover, electionsmay have been decisive.The fact
thestrongerpartyin a stateis morelikely that presidentialcoattails are significant
to have installedits candidateas an in- in a time of dealignmentand for an office
cumbentandmayenjoythoseadvantages whose candidates and campaigns have
in future elections. Finally, the more perhapsmade it least likely to be subject
popularpartyin a stategenerallyfindsit to presidentialcoattail influence testifies
easierto raisemorecampaignfundsthan to the power of presidentialcandidatesto
the opposition,andthiscampaign-spend- organize and to influence the electorate
ingadvantageis thesinglestrongestdirect beyond its vote for the presidencyalone.
influenceon the Senatevote.9

Second-despite
520

partisan dealignment
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and the risein ticketsplitting-thepartisanshipof a state'selectoratestillmakesa
differencein bothpresidential
andSenate
contests.A good deal of the association
betweenthe Senateandpresidential
votes
is a resultof bothvotescomingfromthe
same partisan electorate.Even in its
weakenedstate, partisanshipapparently
stillprovidesa strongcueformanyvoters
decidinghow to cast theirSenateas well
as theirpresidential
votes.
Apart from affectingthe immediate
Senateelectionresults,presidential
coattailsmayhaveotherconsequences.
They
mayinfluencefutureSenateelections.All
thingsbeingequal, some portionof the
Senatevote resultingfrom presidential
coattailsis likelyto be lost whenthe seat
is contestedsix yearslaterin a midterm
election, when those coattails are no
longeravailable.Of course,as the effects
of thepriorSenatevote in themodelsuggest,Senatecandidates
maynotloseallof
the priorpresidential
coattailvote. Once
votershave voted for a candidate,that
candidatestandsa goodchanceof holding
their supportand generallyrunninga
strongercampaignin the nextelection.If
the directandindirecteffectsof the prior
Senatevoteon thesubsequent
Senatevote
in presidentialyears are any indication,
Senatecandidatesshouldbe ableto hold
morethanhalf of theirpresidential
coattail votesin theirnextelection.10
Coattailsmay also affect Senatesupportfor presidential
proposals.Fromone
perspective,senatorsin statescarriedby
the winningpresidentialcandidatemay
listen more closely to the president
becausetheirconstituents,
by theirvotes,
haveindicatedtheirapprovalof thepresident. But beyond a desireto represent
constituents,Senatecandidatesreceiving
coattailvotesmaybe a bit morepositively disposed,out of gratitude,to sidewith
a presidentwho hadhelpedin theirelection. And even if modestin magnitude,
coattailhelp,unlikestatepartisanship,
is
not a constantthat can be taken for
521

granted. Moreover, in addition to influencing the perspectivesof some senators,
coattails may on occasion determine
which party wins the Senateseat; and this
certainlyhas an impacton Senatedecision
making (Bullockand Brady1983).
Of course, it is also possible that coattails are inconsequential in persuading
senators to support the president. Presidential coattail effects are fairly modest
and thereforemay not buy muchsupport.
Also, Senate candidatescan benefit from
coattails whether presidentialcandidates
do anything actively on their behalf or
not. Thus, if senators regardcoattails as
an unintendedspillovereffect of the presidential candidate's personal campaign,
they may not think presidential candidates deserve any extra credit. Finally,
given the sequenceof elections and limits
on presidentialterms, senatorscan be ingrateswithout fear of presidentialreprisal
in futureelections.

Notes
1. Abramowitz(1988) did includepublic assessments of "partycompetence."In that analysis, the
party competencemeasuremay have accountedfor
some part of the Senate vote varianceactuallyexplainedby presidentialcoattails.
2. The presidentialvote percentagesare from
Scammonand McGihlivry(1988). The Senatevote
percentagesare from Erenhalt1983, 1985, and 1987
and CongressionalQuarterly'sweekly reports.
3. Short-termforces are also a possible common
cause of the presidentialand Senate votes. Wright
and Berkman(1986)have shown that issue considerations do affect the Senate vote and these same
issuesmay enterinto the presidentialvote. Presumably, partisanshipandideologyeffectsincorporatea
substantialportion of these issue effects, at least insofar as they affectboth presidentialand senatorial
candidates.The state of the economywas also consideredas a possiblecommoncause(Fair1988;Hibbing and Alford1982;Radcliff1988).Initialanalysis
of pre-1988economicdata, however, indicatedthat
the inclusionof economiceffectsdid not appreciably
alter the regressionestimates. It may be that economic effects are more national in nature and are
filteredthroughreactionsto the presidentialcandidates.
4. As in the originalWright,Erikson,and McIver
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(1985) study, both partisanship and ideological
scores for Nevada are adjustedto the more Republican and conservativesimulatedscores. See n. 5 in
that studyfor the rationaleand proceduresinvolved
in the adjustment.
5. Seats that were vacated since the last election
and filled by appointmentare coded as open seats,
whetherthe appointedsenatorwas seekingelection
to the seat or not. While in some respectsan appointed senator has incumbent advantages of an
electedsenator,in other respectshe does not. Most
importantly,unlike the elected senator, he has not
demonstratedto voters, contributors,and potential
opponentsthat he can win the seat in an election.
6. Campaignspendingdata from 1972to 1984are
extractedfrom The Almanac of AmericanPolitics
(Barone and Ujifusa 1981; Barone, Ujifusa, and
Matthews 1975, 1979) and Ehrenhalt1983, 1985,
1987. Data for 1988 are directlyfrom a U.S. Federal
Election Commissionpress release, "$458 Million
Spent by 1988 CongressionalCampaigns,"24 February1989. Examiningonly the effectsof campaign
spending, the comparativespending measure accountedfor morevariancein the Senatevote (adj.R2
= .61) than the naturallog of both Democraticand
Republicanspending(adj. R2 - .54).
7. The overall fit of the regressionseems quite
good. Insofaras the R2indicatesgoodnessof fit, the
Senate vote equation fits about as well as Abramowitz' equations. His open seat equationexplained
55% of the variance(std. error 7.4) and his incumbencyequationexplained75% of the variance
(std. error - 5.0). Thesefiguresare only suggestive
and are not directlycomparablesince the analysis
was structureddifferently(e.g., in terms of the incumbent'sparty) and covers both Senate elections
held in midterms as well as presidentialelection
years. Also, the Abramowitz analysis includes
severalsignificantbut fairlysubjectivevariableslike
scandal,controversy,and healthproblems.
8. Coattaileffectsarequalifiedby seem to because
they are point estimates around which one may
want to draw confidenceintervals.Also, a second
baseline of the normal vote was considered.However, sincethe effectsof statepartisanshipor its normal vote have been includedin the general model
(Figure1), usingthe normalvote as a baselinewould
seem to be controllingtwice its effects.
9. The effect of the campaignspendingadvantage
on the Senate vote may be a bit misleading.Undoubtedly, a financialadvantageof one candidate
over his opponent, if well exploited, yields some
votes for the better financedcandidate. However,
some part of the effects attributedto the campaign
spendingadvantagereflectthe comparativequalities
of the candidatesthemselvesratherthan the impact
of money per se (Greenand Krasno1988, 889).
10. The unstandardizeddirectand indirecteffects
of the prior Senate vote on the subsequentvote is
about .65. Ibis indicatesthat 65% of the priorvote
is carriedover to the next election.Of course,thisef-

fect may be differentfor votes receivedon the basis
of presidentialcoattails rather than partisanship,
ideology, and the voters'past assessmentof the incumbent.We mightexpectgreaterattritionof coattail votes. Also, presidentialhome state advantage
and incumbencyeffectson the presidentialvote were
specifiedin Figure1; but sinceneitherinfluencedthe
Senatevote, they are not shown. Both were significant,
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